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Now that Enterprise Resources Planning (ERP) has shown itself to be a source of significant business value, many 
organizations are looking to extract even more from their existing ERP systems. Shifts in corporate structure and new 
compliance requirements are driving the need for improved access to information, process clarity and cost savings.

In order to realize greater return on investments (ROI) in ERP systems, ERP applications need to be tailored to more 
effectively support adaptive business processes and help drive growth.

Our ERP solutions strategically position your technology assets to align with and adapt to your business processes, 
reducing your total cost of ownership and improving  responsiveness, quality and ROI.

Whether you’re implementing a new ERP system or upgrading an existing one,  MTT & Associates, Inc. 
ERP solutions can help you:

Unite people, process and strategy
Create flexible technology solutions
Deploy timely and accurate information across the enterprise

. 

Get Greater Value from your ERP Initiative

MTT & Associates, Inc. ERP solutions can help you gain:

Greater Operational EfficiencyGreater Operational Efficiency – We work with 
you to achieve process innovations that facilitate 
greater integration and focus organizational 
attention on prioritized demands.

Improved Business ResponsivenessImproved Business Responsiveness – With 
agile IT Architecture, applications can respond 
faster and more effectively to changes in business 
processes.

Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) System Consulting: Maintaining your financial viability is a challenge for 
business executives. Our consulting services will provide the advice to help you realize immediate financial benefits. 
We offer:

Technical advice to improve your business’ use of its 
ERP system
Train your staff on improving their ability to use the 
system to its fullest potential
Review and develop operations to improve 
departmental policies and procedures in relation to 
your system
Analyze your staffing and work flow to identify areas 
which may be streamlined and increase productivity 



Service Offerings

About Us

SAP, Oracle, and PeopleSoft ERP Product Consulting Services:  The current business climate demands financial 
prudence with strong responsibilities. We are able to fulfill both requirements using SAP, Oracle, and PeopleSoft to 
streamline your activities. MTT & Associates documents all aspects of the project in detail, and measures the results 
against your business or department’s requirements.  With clearly defined objectives we can assist management in 
clearly, measuring progress of the project. Some of services we provide for SAP, Oracle, and PeopleSoft include:

ERP Management Consulting Services:  Our Management Consulting Services group offers a broad range of
services designed to assist you in planning, implementing, and managing your business environment.

Implementation Services
Optimization Services
Upgrade Services
Functional Support Services
Technical Support Services

Strategic & Tactical Business
Business Needs Analysis
Market Research Studies
Information Systems Strategic Planning

Planning Cost Benefit Analysis
Project \ Product Management
Planning and Analysis Feasibility
Interim Management & Recruitment

Our consultants work at the enterprise, program, and project levels supporting you through the full life cycle of your 
business and information technology investments.  In addition, we help you identify and understand management 
problems and recommend an effective solution that delivers value.

ERP Financial Consulting Services:  Our Financial Management practice delivers a wide range of support to the 
CFO and the finance function, ranging from strategy setting and initiative prioritization to tactical initiative management 
and delivery:

Order to Cash
Activity-Based Costing 
Sarbanes-Oxley Compliance
Financial Consolidation / Financial Reporting

Procure to Pay
Activity-Based Management
Planning and Forecasting 
Performance Measurement & Dashboarding

MTT Associates: A Leading Business Advisor and Systems IntegratoMTT Associates: A Leading Business Advisor and Systems Integratorr
Our vision is to be worldOur vision is to be world’’s most influential and respected business advisor and systems ins most influential and respected business advisor and systems integrator.  Achieving tegrator.  Achieving 
it will require the highest levels of passion, performance and pit will require the highest levels of passion, performance and professionalism.  The higher we set our sights rofessionalism.  The higher we set our sights 
and standards, the better we serve the people we care most aboutand standards, the better we serve the people we care most about. . 

For more information on our services, please contact MTT AssociaFor more information on our services, please contact MTT Associates at (888) 766tes at (888) 766--2318.  2318.  
Visit our web site: www.mttVisit our web site: www.mtt--associates.comassociates.com

Meeting the Needs of Our ClientsMeeting the Needs of Our Clients
In the era of empowerment our first obligation is to our clientsIn the era of empowerment our first obligation is to our clients.  We care how they perform over the long term.  .  We care how they perform over the long term.  
Their success is our success.  We treat each clientTheir success is our success.  We treat each client’’s business as or own.  Thats business as or own.  That’’s why MTT Associates has s why MTT Associates has 
retained every one of our clients since we began collaborating wretained every one of our clients since we began collaborating with them.  Itith them.  It’’s our unique ability to empower s our unique ability to empower 
our clients with accessing the right information.  We understandour clients with accessing the right information.  We understand that the right information brings knowledge.  that the right information brings knowledge.  
Knowledge is power.  And sharing it is empowerment.       Knowledge is power.  And sharing it is empowerment.       


